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Th w nt to Allyn Hall and
ob. rv d writing on th landing
between th fir~t flo rand the basement. ffic r · ntact ·d maint ince
t clean the wall
cbru ry 4, 2007 - ffic r
w r di patch d to the Bur ar'
Offic on report of a tud nt pa ing
bad checks. The student would electronically put money on his Wright 1
card and would pay his WSU bill.
Then the student withdraws the
money from his Wright 1 account in
order make some purcha es. After
the withdrawal hi account ha
insufficient funds to pay for hi
WSU bill. The students reportedly
pas ed three bad payments
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February 15, 2008 - A female
profe or reported an altercation with
a student regarding use of a cell
phone during clas . The tudent
made everal threatening remark
and the profe sor reported the tudent to Judicial Services.
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Retraction
The article· G to in e tigate quarterly evaluation printed Feb. 20 aid Student Government G would review
the evalutaion proce at th ir meetinJ Feb. 26. G is not revie ing th
raluation proce Feb. 26 and doe not currently have plans to. The article al o had a quote from Kim Davi
G Speaker of the House.' Kim Da is i not the
SG peaker of the Hou . Kim Brown i th SG A· i tant peaker. but wa not quoted in the aiiicle.
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Chris Skraucaus and Josh Campbell are inspectingfossils during a lab in their palemitology class.
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al In ormation
Student
Status:
Interested In: Solving a dispute or

Dangers:
Good things:

criticizing WSU
organizations
Slander or launch
online attacks
Connect and build
relationships with
others

'Y Article
John Sylva
Sylva.3@wright.edu

Pointless Campus Election • Change
the WSU Mascot • Wright State
Football. ... Undefeated Since 1967 •
Wright State ..... Wrong College• I hate
WSU Parking •Authentication - The
Scourge of Wright State University•
Burn! Wright! State! Burn!

Y

Honesty Box

What do you honestly think of the Honesty Box?

I think it's kind of cool that I can tell a girl I have a
crush on her without her knowing!
-Jeff Newman, sophomore, acting major

I

I think the honesty box is a cheap, anonymous way for
people to say what they want without any repercussions.
If I have something to say, I'll say it to that person's face.

WSU tudents are turning to Facebook to resolve their di pute and que tion tudent organization .
"There i an enormous amount of time tudcnt pend using Facebook and
other nline social netw rking tool ," aid Jenny "Alex" Alexander, lecturer
of communication. 'They can help people connect with one another positively and build relationship · but th1.;y can al. o be used negatively and people can launch attacks and find afety behind their computer monitor :
Facebook group aimed at ·Iandering the validity of WSU organization
include a group called '~Pointless Campus Elections" that ridicules tudent
government and one caUed "Change the WSU 11a cot!" that takes an aggre ~ ive . tand against Rowdy th Raider.
According to Alexander, the bigg t trend with Fae book dispute lie in
conflicts b tween individual .
She .believes that many student have replaced in-per. on confrontation
with Facebook slander.
"Most people do not like conflict" said Alexander. "With this in mind,
many people are finding themselves feeling more bold or gutsy typing out
messages they wouldn't dare to actually say to another person's face."
Features ofFacebook that allow students to dispute online include the
"Honesty Box," which allow students to anonymously tell others their feelings regarding them, whether they be positive or negative.
"I think the honesty box is a cheap, anonymous way for people to say
what they want without any repercussions," said Zack Swank, freshman theater studies major. "If I have something to say, I'll say it to that person's
face."
For other student , features such as the honesty box present different
opportunities.
"I think it's kind of cool that I can tell a girl I have a crush on her without
her knowing!" said Jeff Newman, sophomore acting major.
According to Alexander, it is dangerous to resort to Facebook to resolve
conflicts.
"Personally, I still believe in solving medium-serious conflicts face-toface," she said. "I firmly believe in our ability as humans to rebuild broken
relationships."

-Zack Swank, freshman, theater studies major
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Obama rallies voters on campus
Amber RITppa
nippa.2~ght.edu

Pre idential Candidate and enator
Barack Obama led an enthu ia tic
"change we can b licv in" rally at
Nutter enter on M nday, Feb 25.
Hundred of excited bama uppo1ier waited in I ng line and slow·
ly packed tightly into the utter
enter gymna ium · s they "got r ady
to rumbl ' with Ob· ma.
· We h d an c · II nt turn out; it
was :um.:al. 1 his wa a oncc-in-a-lif -

pcricnc , s·1id J cl Park r a
sophomor~ m·ma •cm nt intormation
sy ·t ms maj r.
cni 1 EnglL h major Robbie
Teeter aid . The i. uc I feel tr ngly about in 01 e education. h alth

tim
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insurance and the environment.
Because rm going to be an educator I
think it' important to put more funding to better our education. you can
do more in our chooL with more
funding; the expen c of health care i
entirely too much or people that
make minimum wage: and we have to
preserve what we have for the future
instead of ju tu ing it up."
"'We are at a defining moment in
our hi tory. Our nation i at war. Our
planet is in peril " aid Obama, ''And
so many gen rations feel it lowly
slipping away· you see it in your own
lives. Change doesn't happen from
the top down; change happens from
the bottom up."
Overwhelmingly the mo t important political i u xpre, ed by th
people in th crowd wa the war in
Iraq and foreign policy. Other important expressed is ue included concerns of economy, education, healthcare, poverty and the environment.
"The war in Iraq was unwise. Not
only has it co t u billions, oon to be
trillion of dollar ," aid Obama, " But
it ha cost us live . It also distracted

us from going after Al-Qaeda and
Afghani tan; tho e who killed over
three thou and American .'
ophomore acting major Charity
Harden aid, "He really delivered th
i ue . very time he speak , it's
amazing. Tonight it wa, up-clo c and
p r onal; it wa breath-taking."
"I feel trongly about the war in
Iraq. My uncl
as down there, and
my cou. in i thcr now. We don t
know if ur family i · min h me.
It's a p intl s war, and wi..: cou ld c

investing the money spent over then.:
in more imp rtant thin 1s lik1; ur
s h ls " she a idcd.
"If w could ju ·t com t gcthi..:r
acros, the di idc from race, religion
and r gion, black, white, Hispanic.
A ian, ative American young, oldif we could c.ome together to challenge the special interest in
Wa hington, and to challenge ourselve to be better citizen - then I
believe there i no problem we could
not ol 1e, no de tiny we could not
fulfill,'' aid Obama.
Obama also pent a good deal of
time peaking about college education
and hi plan for change for our
chool y tern and aid he want to
provide $4 000 in tuition credit for
every college tudent per year.
In return he a ked that college tudent participate in community service.
"I am big on early childhood education becau e our kid are not getting enough early attention. We need
to get them wh n they re young o we
can prepare them for elementary
chool," aid Johnson.
He also said that he want to raise
minimum wage as inflation rises
becau e ' if you work in this country,
you should not be poor."
Said Lynnette Heard a volunteer
for the Obama campaign and a Wright
State Alumni: "I've never een ener-
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Preside11tial Candidate and Senator Barack Obama speaks to the crowd at the Nutter Center.

gy like this before not even from the
John F. Kennedy rallie which I participated in a a child. I haven't een
young pe pie demon trate thi much
energy in my whole life. I am o
proud."
Obama said 'We don't have to
accept the world we 're in, we can
imagine a better world. A world we' re
willing to work for. And I am willing
and able to work alongside you. I am
in thi to fight for you and to give a
voice to you; to champion your cau e.

But I can't do it by myself. It only
works if you, the American people,
are ready for change."

Read more election
stories, look at photos
land comment online
at:
www.!heguardlanonllne.com

Theft at Hanger has increased since fall
Tiffany Johnson
Johnson.466@vvright.edu
Theft in the Hanger has gradually
increased from Fall quarter, said
Kimberly Kimsal, Unit Marketing
Manager of Dining Services.
"If a customer is caught stealing it
is our policy to turn them over to the
authorities. When someone chooses
to steal they are not stealing from
Dining Services, but they are stealing
from other students," said Kimsal.
Some cashiers don't believe
they've seen an increase, but believe
management is tired of the continual
theft.
"(The theft) is pretty much the
same, but their trying to cut down on
w

w

it,'' said Tracy Jackson, cashier in the
Hanger.
Dining Services believe winter has
played a part in the increased theft
because "students are inclined to be
indoors more often," said Kimsal.
Bulky clothing and coats also make
concealing stolen items easier.
HSometimes individuals are frustrated, angry, confused or bored. Often
times, people experience financial or
peer pressure, which becomes the
basis for a theft. Sometimes, people
just want to see if they can get away
with it or be caught," said Simone
Polk, Chief of the WSU police.
Jackson said cashiers are given no
formal training on catching thieves,
but Kimsal says that "preventative
measures that deal with theft are disw.

the

cussed at great length.'
The most theft occurs during the
middle of the day when the Hanger is
the busiest because visibility is challenging at full capacity, said Kimsal.
The Student Union Market receives
less theft because customers are visible as more angles.
Polk added, "Crime prevention is
everyone's business and students can
assist us in our crime prevention
efforts by detecting and immediately
reporting theft."
Theft in the Hanger affects more
than Dining Services; it affects the
students as well.
"Any revenues generated by Dining
Services are returned to Dining
Services which helps keeps our costs
to a minimum," said Kimsal. "On the
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other hand, we do not write off any
losses, we're trying to protect our
funds by making it our responsibility
to confront the situation or we fear it
may continue.''
Some cashiers blame the increase
and continuation of theft on other
things.
"They do the dumb thing and give
them the option to pay for it. (The
students) don't take it seriously," said
Jackson.
K.imsal is asking students to help
prevent theft because "most students
do not steal, but a select few that
choose to do so consider theft a
game." Kimsal also appreciates the
Campus police's support who has
assisted ih their attempts to control the
theft.
com
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New biogs share writers' experience with students
crittord Morrissey
morrissey.4@v.mght.edu
Wright State tries to offer a number
of services to its student . These services range from omething large, like
Student Government and Student
Legal Service , to omething le well
known, like the Univer ity Writing
Center. Rec ntly, the UWC launched
two new blog to h Ip tudent better
them elve a writ r . David
ringhurst wa kind en ugh t an~ wer
me que:ti n, r g rding the two new
bl g.'.

What was your plan when you
first created the biogs?
David Bringhur t: The original
purpo e for creating them wa a tually
to replace our printed new letter. We
used to publish a quarterly newsletter.
We printed it and also posted an
Adobe Acrobat file on our website.
We had no idea who read it or if anyone read it. We topped publishing it a
couple of years ago but it wa, alway
my intention to get back to it. When
we started talking about it again, it
ju 't didn't make 'en e to publish a
print publication on the web. I wa
talking to one of my tutor K rri
Hauman and we started brain torming
about taking ad antage of the interactive nature of the Internet. Another of
our tutors had been writing a blog for
Admi ions. Kerri mentioned that and
e ju t began to look at blog a a
way of pre enting h lpful articles
ab ut writing that could b interactiv .

What will students gain from
reading the biogs?
DB: I'd really like for u to be able

to connect with students about writing
and get them engaged in an ongoing
conversation about it as a means of
helping them understand the importance of writing to their academic and
professional careers. I understand that
it i n 't a subject that interest most
tudents, o getting tudents to read
the blog on a regular ba is would be
a huge accompli hment. But the real
value i to get tudent to read and
r pond u ing the comment feature of
th blog .

I know student have a l t of qu . ti ns that they might not want t a 'k
in lass or that occur t th m when
th y'rc w rking n ' mcthing ut ·idc
of la s. Th bl g ar a great way to
g t th m t engage in a di cu, ion
about writing when they have time to
do it. It might not be the most intere ting or entertaining ubject for them,
but it is one of the mo t important
skills for people to master for chool
or on the job. I ju t can't stress that
enough: writing and the ub et of
kills that you need to be a good
writer are critical to uccess.

Who facilitates the biogs?

great thing about having this diverse
group of contributors is that students
get both a student perspective and a
faculty perspective. Furthermore, the
faculty perspective is one they might
not otherwi e get in class because of
time constraint . So writing.byte
gives student th opportunity to pick
the brain of both ucce sful tudent
writer -people who hare their concern and chall ng -and faculty
member who are giving the a ignment . It' a way to get not only the
"h w" f writing, but al the "why."

why and how writing is important to
your success in school.
Btw2 is really about writing beyond
school in your career. I hear a lot of
people say, "Oh, I'm going to be an
engineer or a business person or
chemi t or whatever, o I don't need
to know how to write." I thought this
way for a long time in school, too. I
wa originally intere ted in radio
broadca ting; I thought all I'd hav to
do wa talk and play mu ic. The truth
i , though, that ome level of writing
i involved in aim st any career worth
having. v n m re important, th ability to writ well i often an indi ator
of who will be pr m t d , nd find long
term care r ucce, .

I'm a big believ r in ontc t. h
most c t)lmon question I asked in
clas ·- u ·ually lo mys If because I figured th profc , r w uld b ffendcd
if I a kcd it out loud- wa • why do I
Where can students find these
have to do this?" A close econd wa ,
. biogs?
''how i thi going to help me?" I
DB: Writing.bytes. can be found
think we a teachers ometimes think
directly at
student don't care about anything. I
http://writingbytesuwc.blogsp ot.com.
don't think this is true. I think young
Beyond the Written Word can be
people and old alike make deci ion
found at http://beyondthewrittenabout how to spend their time. If they
word.blogspot.com. You can also
think om thing i worth their time,
acce s the blog from our Writing
they'll. pend time on it do the work,
Center website at
and pay attention. So in that ense, the
www.wright.edu/academic /writingctr
blog are an attempt to answer those
or you can find links to the latest po t
que~tion ·,provide context about writon our Facebook page
ing, and give student a chance to
http://www.facebook.com/pag e /Wrig
motivate themsel e~ to take part.
ht-State-Univer ity-WritingCenter/6373717681

DB: Beyond the Written Word,
which is the fir t blog we launched, is
my baby, o to peak. I'm the ole
host and author though one of the features of the blog i, regular interviews
with profe 'Sional ' in ariou field .

How are the two biogs specifically different from each other?

The more exciting blog, in my opinion, is writing.bytes. It is written by
half a dozen tudent tutor along with
four faculty members that ha e agn.::ed
to contribute on a regular ba is. The

DB: Writing.byt · is really about
writing in chool, o mo t of th po. ts
arc about either how to approach om
a p~ct of writing or particular as ignm nt or plain why writing is
a signed. The blog get to the heart of

That's how to find them. U ing them
i really about reading and to get even
mor out of them using th comment
link at the bottom of each po t to post
their comment or que tions. That's
the way to get in olvcd in th converation.

"Be Kind, Rewind" has some great actors and Jack Black
Aaron Larson
larson.24@vvlight.edu

"Be Kind, Rewind' is a four star
movie. Everything about it i alright,
but nothing stands up and excels. The
plot seems a little stretched at times,
the one instance of flashy special
effects looks out of place, and the
points that movie keeps coming back
to don't seem that important. But it's
fun to watch, and it ha a great, heartwarming ending that make up for its
shortcomings (until you get home and
the plot holes start bugging you).
The movie centers around a rundown, VHS rental shop called "Be
Kind, Rewind." The owner, Mr.
Fletcher (Danny Glover) is pressed by
the city to sell the shop and relocate to
the projects. In desperation, be stalks a
competing business to see how they
remain successful. While he's away,
he leaves his assistant, Mike (Mos
c

w

w

become local celcbritie . In the
process.
The acting in this movie is great in
that it's bad. The actors, especially
Mos Def, tum these characters into

Def) in charge. Mike' friend, Jerry
(Jack Black) lives next to a power
plant, becomes magnetized, and
de troys all of the tapes. So the two
set off to re-re~ord the movies and

Jack Black, in his most challenging role yet, plays a semi-retarded man who pret.ends to be a robot
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real people. Subtle things that the
actors do make the characters eem
believably amateurish.
Jack Black, however, plays Jack
Black. He plays the same loser with
bad hair and who plays air-guitar that
he was in "School of Rock" and "High
Fidelity" and "The Pick of Destiny."
And "Orange County." And "Saving
Silverman. "I'm sure he can play other
roles, but he always seems to play the
same character. And while it doesn't
really hurt the movie, it's starting to
get repetitive.
The movie has its downsides, but
there's nothing keeping it from brighting up someone's snowy, slushy, miserable day. I gave it some bonus
points for having romantic undertones,
not blatantly beating the viewer over
the head with love scenes. Everything
combined, acting and cinematography
and music and plot and, yes, Jack
Black, make this movie well worth the
com
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Wright Life Mixtape
Jason Vanover
vanover.7@wright.edu
Bus to Butler leaves
Thursday,
Feb 28 at 5:45.
Be in the crowd for a
classic rivalry game.

Run/Walk-a-thon

One of my best friend from high school attends Northwestern University in
Chicago, Illinoi . He often tell me of the great times he' had at school, noting
that the only negativ \;xperience i his daily two mile walk to campu , trudging
through large amounts of now. While thi can be an arduou experience his iPod
and a few elected
tune can make
the e periencc a
Winter Walk Mix, by Jason Vanover
bit more tolerable.
Thi g t m . think-

Feb. 28-29 from
1O a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the Rec Center
Come out, move a
little, and earn money
for a good cause.

ca· t 1 ~t ut
· m fmy old

tand-by song·
that make the
white-winter day
more enjoyable.
These tunes may
make your next
snowy campu
walk a bit better.

Maria Taylor - "A Good Start"
Mew - "Snow Brigade '
Owen - "One of These Days"
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Candid ate platform s
Adam Feuer
Feuer.3@wight.edu

II Stances on
healthcare,
education and the
war differ

double federal afterschool
program and would provide $1 billion to fund intervention to lower
dropout rate, additionally would provid opportunities for at-ri k youth to
join job program linked to highgrowth economic ectors
l Create "Green Schools'' to
reduce 1;;nergy co t and eliminate
children' expo ur to nviromnental
hazard
ilnitiate $3 500 college tax credit
and increa e ma imum Pell grant
1 500 million in e trnent in
improving community college and
increa e AmeriCorp colleg cholar hip to $10,000 for tudent who
commit to Ameri orp for one y ar
1 Simplifie financial aid pro
and increase college accountability
regarding truth in tuition di clo ure
and graduation and employment rate
indexes
1 Would

Healthcare plan
1 Offers ame network of
provider member of ngre have
acce s to the Federal Employees
Health Benefit Program (FEHPB),
to all American who opt for private
insurance
1 Pro rides tax ubsidie to help
familie participate in n w plan
·i ting public plan~
1 trengthen
like edicare for m rican who
c nnot afford in urance at all
1Call for plan portability (easily
allowing change in ca e of a job
change), mental and dental health
parity and offer incentive for
to
employer and 'mall bu inc
offer th ir mployc affordable coverage
1 Force in urance companie to
end di crimination again t people
with pre-existing conditions.

Education plan

coverage, focused largely on opinion
polls, mudslinging and scandal, may
leave voters confused about the actual
issues.
When a ked what he hoped
Senator Obama would peak about at
hi Feb. 25 Nutter Center rally, opho-

more Brooke Gober said, "Healthcare.
Thaf s the most important issue to
me."
Find out where the candidates stand
on three of the i sues in this election
cycle, according to information
obtained from their web ite .

Healthcare pla n

trategies at the middle school level
1 Would double the funding to the
21 t Century Learning Center a
federally funded after chool program
1 Favors increa ed chool accountability for the ucces of their bilingual students, and increa ed upport
for c liege outreach programs like
Up ard Bound
1 ould create 1eacher ervice
cholar hip ; the e would give a
four-year college cholar hip to tud nt willing to commit four years of
er ice teaching in a high-need field
or location
1 Would provide a universal credit
that ould pay the fir t 4,000 of
colle e tuition for omc tuden
1 Would al o c ver two-third the
co t of tuition at averag public college , and provide free community
college tuition for some students
1 Simplifies applying for federal
student aid by adding a section on
tax forms that allow people to apply
for it when filing their taxes

iFavors creating a new public
in urance plan similar to the FEHBP
iOffers subsidies to needy familie who want to buy into the plan
but don t qualify for federal a istance
1 Guarantees eligibility for people
with pre-exi ting conditions and calls
for mental health parity
iFa or~ the creation of the
National Health Insurance E. chang ,
a watchdog group that ~ould en ure
all private plans have the sam tandard for quality and efficiency as
the new public plan
1 trengthen exi ting federally
'Uh idized h althcar program like
M di care and the tate hildren 's
Health In urance Program (S HIP)

Education plan
ilmplements the' Zero-to-Five
Plan ' which emphasizes early care
and education for infants and creates
Early Leaming Challenge Grants to
help tate move toward voluntary,
univer al pre-school.
1 Would improve funding and
quality for Early Head Start and
Head Start, and provide affordable,
high-quality childcare
1 Would improve math and science
education and address high school
dropouts by funding intervention

The Iraq War pla n

t in early childhood strategie uch as quality child care, Head
tart and pre-kindergarten for all
four-year-olds
1 Ends o Child Left Behind
(NCLB) and increases funding for
Individuals with Disabilities
Education Act (IDEA)
1 Would recruit and retain more
qualified teacher and administrators,
especially in urban and rural areas
1 Inve

iFavor an end to combat operation in Iraq and a withdrawal of
American forces
1 Vows to begin bringing the
troops home within her first two
months in office
iReplaces military forces in the
region with diplomatic efforts

Healthcare plan

The Iraq War
1 End the war, replacing military
strength with diplomatic efforts
iPledges to have all the combat
troops out of Iraq within his first 16
months in office and to build no permanent military bases there

ability to move their children, and the
dollars associated with them, from
failing schools," according to his website.

offer a tax credit to all
individuals and families to incentivize
purchasing health coverage
1 Would

iFocuses on fostering competition
among provider to improve patient
care
iFavors plan portability and more
transparency with regards to providers
and their costs, prices and quality of
care
1 Would allow individuals to shop
nationwide when pur.chasing health
insurance to maximize their choices
and foster competition

Education pla n
ilncreases accountability of schools
for educating children
1 Heavily favors giving parents the
right to choose where their children
are educated. McCain "believes all
federal financial support must be predicated on providing their parents the

The Iraq War plan
1 Finishes what President Bush
started
1 Increases troop strength in Iraq in
order to quell insurgents
1 Installs a successful democracy in
the region

All Graphics by Erin Ash/The Guardian
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paigns and gain the advantage, but only the candidates
with the momentum on their side will make it to the finish
line.
on March 4, Ohio and Texas will play an important
The road that Presidential candidates take to the White
role in deciding who will be our next Democratic nominee
House is by far the longest road known to man in terms of
for Presidency. Will Hillary Clinton pull through or will
career choice. Many candidates drop out of the race prematurely, and especially after Super Tuesday comes, when Barack Obama continue his winning streak? Will Senior
Senator John McCain secure his nomination for the Grand
the bulk of the primaries and caucuses are held. If they do
Old Party? As we have seen in previous elections, every
not do well in those states, their campaign outlook turns
sour very quickly. The candidates that win large numbers of vote counts. So go on out to the polls and make sure yo
ad and clear-vote!
·
delegates and su rdelegates move ahead in thei cam-- AmberRiippa

nippa.2@wright.edu

er one nominee is cho-~~~ . .....,,m each Party, it is
to registered votecide. General

Af r each Republ' a
Democratic nomin e had the required
ber of delegat s (R - 1, 191; D 2,025), the led e "superdelegates"
es then choose
e
e at
o will be each pa ty's no
t e Republican and emocrati
N tional Conventions.

ru

s are counted an
rs of the Electoral
r next
ecide ho will be
resident on the fir: t Monday
dnesday
fter the second
n December.
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Young vo te prefers Ob am a
Clifford Morrissey
monissey.4@vvright.edu

Revndtable
talkedt

in vi
m ratic n mine .
hi may s m bviou mong
ome, e p cially he y ung dem graphic ho larg ly upport hi
according t poll .
But a short time ago Clinton ·
een a the more likely inner, a ·
e ent moderator and profe or of
p litical cienc Paul Leonard pointed out. He asked the panelists what
bad happened to Clinton s m vitability.

Panelist Bill Hershey, who i the
Columbus burea chief for the
Dayton Daily News re ponded with
'"two word , Barack Obama."
Hershey credited Obama's success
largely to the fact that he actively
campaigned for all the smaller stat '

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0 . P..l.N...l.0.N. S.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~!.~~,
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Number of young voters skyrocket: almost reach 5

Editorial
Kudos, young
voters
Finally, the time is here. After
week of watching other tates get
to decide on pr idential candidate
voter in hio finally get to ca t
their wn ballot - and maybe make
a huge diffi rence in the race.
Obviou ly n the R publican
·idc, th re not much contest Mc in i far ah ad f hi contender and ha., b en for ome tim
now, and mo t n w · urc as, ume
that McCain will b the Republican
.
candidate.
However, this is truly an exciting
race for the Democrats. First of all,
either leading candidate would be a
historical fir t - a woman or a black
pre ident.
But more exciting i that the candidates seem to be getting young
people really involved in politics.
Young voter turnout has seen.a huge
increase since the la t presidential
election and many analy t chalk
this up to Obama.
Obama ha target d the younger
demographic with his enthusia ti ,
colorful campaign and ha focu ed
on meeting young people at colleges
and univer ities around the country.
Hi me age of change seems to get
tudent motivat d to go out and
vote - at lea t, o far.
But even Clinton ecm: to have
many young people enthu ed about
the primaries - at least on Wright
State's campus. Sending her daughter Chelsey to colleges and high
schools to talk to students probably
didn't hurt, either. Many students
who saw Chel ey at Sinclair were
impre ed by what he aid and told
reporters that they felt like she could
relate to them.
Or maybe, as Obama aid at his
rally at the Nut on Monday night,
the reason for the high young
turnout is simply that '"Bush is
nowhere on the ballot this year."
Bush's approval ratings speak for
themselves - according to some
count , the lowest since Nixon which is great news for the
Democratic candidates in the race.
So, for once, this editorial isn't to
chasti e WSU students about their
apathy. In contrary, thi~ i to con- ·
gratulate young voters everywhere
on stepping up and getting involved
in politics.
No matter who you're voting for,
it seems like we finally have some
candidates who realize that we are
an important demographic - and if
you appeal to us, we will mobilize.
Let's keep the trend going in Ohio
and break some records in the polls.

w
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Thanks, Tom.
e are seeing an amazing
400°/o increase in voters
. ov r th la t year!!

Letters to the Editor
Nutter Center restricts weight r0om
equipment.
Every source I've heard says it's
closed due to budget reasons, which
translates into not wanting to pay two
students to sit at a plastic table for a
few hours every night.
The one-liner over at the Student
Union, meanwhile, is "You talked. We
listened." But it should read: ''You
didn't say anything, so we blew a
bunch of your money on all this crap
you don't need."
I never asked for a new rec center
or ping pong tables or a big screen TV
or the purple and yellow color scheme
or a rock wall (we already HAD a
rock wall).
If you're still listening, WSU
administrators, hear this: re-open the
Nutter Center weight room! If you

• Student is sad to
see that Nutter
Center weight room
not open to public
NadavZohar
zohar.2@wright.edu

I know I'm not the only one who's
irritated that the Nutter Center weight
room is no longer open outside of
classes.
I personally preferred that weight
room, as it's closer to where I live and
it's less crowded. I liked the barebones quality it had: no TVs, no colorful decoration pathetically trying to
appeal to a young demographic--just
four walls surrounding a bunch of
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The Nutter Center weight room now siJs
empty because of budget restrictions at,
Wright State.
need money, scrap the rock wall for
parts.
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Letters to the Editor Continued ...

Clinton supporter shares important facts
Darlene Martin
windsormartin@yahoo.com

will earn a paycheck that will support
a family and provide a living and
future for that family.
The difference between Senator
Clinton and Senator Obama are not
ignificant. The fact that we have the
fir t woman and first AfricanAmerican a potential nominees for
the presidency of the Unit d tate i
e. trem ly ignificant. We n d to take
ad antag of thi · ·ituati n.
Wi:. hav two quality candidate .
One, how v1;r, doc have c. p ricnce
for day one. This my ti al ready for
chan c' thl:tne th·1t cnal01 bama
h, s p k n loqu 1 tl ' · bout L
tru '. .. but i n t ah ut Hilla - th
ch, ng h·1 to happ n al th top. Bu h
is le. ing. hang i iapp ning.
Hillary ha. only be n in the enate
for two tcnn . he isn t the enemy.
Senator Obama has a gift for spea ing: great ideas and ha the beginning of a track record. Senator
iinton ·peak well. i ery pecific
and ha a trong, proven track record.
·p rit:nc in
Again. with Hillary
th go mor · hou e in Arkan a , in

I am a trong supporter of Senator
linton for th next Pre idcnt of the
United tat . Tho e who know me
per nally would con ider me a bl ed
Hillary upportcr. I am writing to
point out me ignific nt p int that I
would lik tho e who upport enat r
bama to con idcr bcfi r ca ting their
th Dem cratic nomivote for him

nt.

the White House, and the many campaigns she has worked in support of
her husband her track record in working with bipartisan efforts and without
when making a stand wa the right
thing to do, and her very pecific and
detailed plan for where our country
ne d to go and the work we need to
do to repair our r putation among the
international community ... Hillary, and
nly Hillary. ha thi p r pectiv .
Taking thi e, pcrience and turning
it ar und to make it a negative i an
awful thing t do. Let'. b" i e
human r ourcc dir tot and vote for
Hill· ry linton fir t r th
mine c nd n , t
D tnl ratic
4 th Pr id nt o th nikd tc k .
l
For r ry D m crat thi gi
the ad antagc of having Pre id .nt
Hillary linton in office and enator
Barack Obama readying and preparing
to be the ne ·t Democrat for President.
Eight or 16. -hich ound better to
you?

Clinton doesn't have
what it takes for 2008

PIE POLL

The votes are iri !
34°/o of voters think WSU has a sure win over Butler.

• Reader points out
key reasons why
Hillary Clinton is not
presidential material
Richard Troy
troy36926@hotmail.com

Will W LI beat Butler
on the road next week?
We have a pretty
good chancq

Se11ator C/i11to11

en ator
linton professe to favor
di cussion of
the is ues but reacts
with fury
when called
on her positions, inconsis-

work with the Democratically-controlled Congress, and rebuffing two
biparti. an propo al whi h would have
covered 85 percent of th uninsured.
he voted 'to authorize the u of
United Stat s Am1cd orce again t
Iraq.''
Now that inva ion of Iraq has
proven to be the biggest military/foreign policy blunder in U.S. history abu ing our military and ucking
financial upp rt from dome tic programs - he protest that h wa voting only to re-introduce in p ctors into
Iraq.
It's time to tum the page to new
leadership.

Editorial Policy
The Guardian cncourag s I ttcrs to the editor

and {;ommentary pieces from , tudonts, faculty
tencie and failures.
ado mi trators and taff.
As Co-President, she hailed
•Ll;tt"rs should b typctl, have th writer's
NAFTA as an achievement. In her
rintcd full name. address, d yhmc phone, ma.1or and
book she·hail NAFTA a a succe 'S.
las· tmding (if applicable).
•Dcadl'ne for submi ions i 5 p.m. on the
Now that NAFTA ha become politi'
No way. not going to happen
I riday pre ·dmg th ne t j ue.
she
Ohio,
in
cally embarrassing
• tcr · should be k pt to 500 word!) or less.
protests the attention to her record.
•j.\ letters arc subject to editing for space and
She seeks to achieve universal
content.
•U:tters Which duplicate otbets may be-9mitted.
healthcare coverage through coercion
•When.J~po!lding to another letter,. ref~ t-0 the
- including fines and garnishment of
··
date andheadlitie. · ·
wages. Others would use incentives.
·use& ~9t~!~i·~a~p.tbec6nnttilea~11:'iiQ1~ She now protests the attention to the
•The Guardian reserves the right to refuse print
difference.
ing letters
She postures as the savior of healthcare reform - when she is the one who
E-mail: asadi.2@wright.edu
it in 1993 by developing her
killed
111 people voted in this week's poll
own program in secret, refusing to
w. the g u a r d i a n on I i n e. com
1

Visit us online to vote on next week's question:

Who did you v te for?
w

w
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11 game win stre9k snapp ed
II Men lose to
Illinois State in
ESPN's Bracket
Buster
Matt Gahris

gahris.2 a

"ght.edu

Th Wright tatc men'. bask tball
m split a pair of g mes la t we k,
winning the fir t and losing the s ond.
Wedne day night the Raider took
on D troit, the cellar-dweller of the
league, in the regular season home ·
finale. Wright State did not disappoint,
winning yet another close game.
The Raiders led for the majority of
the game, but every time they looked
to pull away the Titans kept pace.
Detroit was hot from beyond the
arc, hitting 10 of 23 attempts, and
finally took a 56-54 lead on a three
with 1:47 to play. It was the first lead
for the Titan since the 13:42 mark in
the first half.
After a pair of free throws made it
58-57 in favor of Detroit, Wright State
turned it over and the Titan had a
chance to bury the Raiders.
But a mi sed jumper and a rebound
by Todd Brown gave them another
chance. Will Graham brought it down
court and fired a high pa in the corner to Vaughn Duggin who had to
make a difficult leaping catch to keep
the ball from ailing out of bound .
Duggins then made a move along
the baseline and banked in a runner
between two defenders with 4.3 econd on the clock to win it for the
Raider.
The ophomore guard finished with

a game-high 19 points. He was also
key on the defensive end, holding Jon
Goode who is the Horizon League's
leading corer at over 19 point per
game, corelcs in the first half.
"I wa happy our enior got a win
on Senior Night,'' Duggins aid.
cottie Wil on wa the other Raider
in double figure recording a doubled ublc in hi final home game. Wil on
had 14 p ints and I 0 rebounds.
• That . h w we win every night.
Vaughn is an in r diblc player and he
drained it for us hk he ha in the pr vi us times. I thank d him after th
game Iikc · hanks for the nior
gift,'" aid a mi ling Wil on.
Sunday, the Raider tepped out of
conference play to take on Illinois
State in a BracketBusters game on
ESPNU. The Redbirds entered with
only one home loss on the season.
Wright State led 20-17 with 4:37 to
play in the first half.
Then the Raiders fell apart as they
failed to make a field goal until the
12:36 mark and were outscored 18-1.
Wright State wa only 0-1 from the
field the first five minutes of the second period as they committed six of
their 10 second half turnovers in that
span.
The Raiders trailed by 18 with six
minutes left, but refused to give up.
They made a furious comeback, cutting the deficit to three at 49-46 before
falling hort at 54-46 to end their
chool-record win trcak at 11 game .
Wright tatc cl c the regular eason with two televised game ; first on
Thur day against Butler on ESPNU,
and then on Saturday against
Valparaiso on ESPN2. A Raider win or
Cleveland State loss will clinch the
two eed in the Horizon League tournament.

Se11wr Scottie Wdso11 goes up for a lay-up. Wright State's 11 game win11ing streak was napped
Sunday evening when they lost to Rlinois State, 5446

Women domina te league oppone nts
II Men lose to
Illinois State in
ESPN's Bracket
Buster
Clint Davis
davis.398@v.lright.edu

The women's basketball team continues an outstanding Horizon League
season, climbing to second place in
league rankings this week.
Their week began last Thursday
with a match against the struggling
Butler Bulldogs in Indiana.
In the contest, the Raiders were
w

w

down by as much as ten in the first
half but remained tenacious and
showed why they are a force to be
reckoned with in Horizon League
play.
WSU shot a tremendous 55 percent
first stanza with Butler putting
the
in
up 46 percent, a shooting clinic day
for both teams.
However, the difference in this
game ended up being the Raiders ability to keep that high shooting percentage up in the second to finish at 57
percent overall while the Bulldogs fell
to 3 8 percent for the game.
Freshman ruled the day as
LaShawna Thomas led all Wright
State scorers with 20 points, tying her
season high, and right behind her was
Shey Peddy tallying up 18. In the
w.

the

closing seconds though, it was sophomore Kanisha Ward who made six of
her seven points in the last 12 seconds
of play.
The game ended in a Raider win
65-60, taking them to 8-5 in league
play this season.
The ladies continued their weekend
in Indiana, making their way to
Valparaiso on Saturday for a game
that would prove even more powerful
on the offensive end than their previous outing.
The Green and Gold shot an
astounding 70 percent in the fitst half,
taking a 15-point lead into the locker
room at halftime and were able to
hold Valpo's rally late in the contest to
seal the victory 75-64.
One of the best things about this

guardian

on

Ii

n

e.

Wright State team is their ability to
play as a team and balance the scoring
out through the entire roster. Five difi
ferent Raiders including Peddy,
Thomas, Ward, Whitney Lewis and
Charne Dixon, who marked a career
high with 11, scored in double figures.
Overall, this was possibly the best
week of play for the Raiders all season and makes for an exciting finish
to the 2008 basketball year.
The team, now at 12-13 overall and
9-5 in the Horizon League, will finish
their home schedule with two games
at the Nutter Center, Thursday against
Loyola and Saturday taking on UIC,
go and check out one of the best-kept ·
secrets on campus.

com
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Last night for seniors emotional
MattGahris
gahris.2 a "ght.edu
La t Wedne day night, the Raider played
their final home game of the regular ea on.
In typical Wright tate form they won in
dramatic fa 'hion.
Aft r th gam lik ly the la t on in the
utt r enter r . ni r. c tti Wil n and
J rdan Pl iman, H ad , h Brad r wn II
gav a special pre cntation for the t o players he inh rited last car when h t k over
sh ad c ach.
• W h vc a 1 t of youth, ( nd J 1cully
I ancd on the two guy, a great deal just t
how our guy the way we d thing, "
Brownell aid.
What tho e t\ o guys did wa _ to carry the
team to their second con ecutive 20-win eaon. It was the fir t time that feet had been
accompli bed inc mo ing up to Divi ion I
20 year ago.
Thi wa uppo d t be a rebuilding year
following the departure of v r 43 percent of
the team'~ offen e in Drew Burle. on and
Da haun ood. Yet the Raid r find them-

who was named to la t year's Horizon
League All-Tournament Team,.lead the
team with 7 .2 rebound a game, and i third
in coring with ju t under 10 points per
gam.
A he fini h d peaking, he rai ed hi
arm and let the micr phone fall to th hardw od and th band played hi r qu ted
" c tty
c n't Kn w."
c t J rdan Pleiman wh
the ·a h r f ur progr, m,''
th . potli 1 ht.
1 h 6-fi ot-8-inch forward fr m J rt
orami b came th 17th m mb r f right
tatc • 50 R bound lub earlier in th year
and currently it' in :i. th place with 658.
The Raider ' fir ·t game in the Horizon
League Tournament will be No. 120 for
Pleiman, breaking the chool record. Thi
year he ha averaged eight point and six
rebound a game.
Mo t importantly the two have et example. for their teammate· to follow off the
court. Pleiman an ducation major, ha not
mi 'ed a practice in Brownell' tenure a
head coach. Wil on who is on track to graduate from the Raj oin College of Busine
upport hi fiance and rai 'e a daughter.
Both player wer happy to fini h their
home career with a win.
opefully it not the la t time but I
v. a ju 't trying to enjoy it a much a' I
could " aid Wil on.
'It' difficult to be here involved in om thing 'O great for four year and then leave
it , Pl inr n aid. 'I c uldn't imagine going
ut with a b tt r team.

Top right: Senior
Jordan Pleiman
signs autographs
for fa11s after
Wednesday
night's game.
Right: Senior
Scottie Wt/son
and his daughter
on the court on
senior night
thankiligfans for
their support during his career at
JVright State.
Left: Presithmt
David Hopkins
and Athletic
Director Dr.
Mtchael. Cusack
sit in the student
section for the
first halfofthe
basketball game.
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Men repeat-as water champs
WSU final results

Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3@wright.edu

In the world f wimming and diving, hi tory repeated it elf thi pa t
weekend.
For the ·ccond traight year the
men fini hed fir t and the women fini hed c nd in the Horiz n League
T urnamcnt.
The champion. hip win i the ixth
in eight y ar · f r the men. It s the
w m n's fourtl straight second place
finL h. htch y 'tr Jrccn Bay ha been
able to d Ital th women.
The m n had f ur fir l plac finishrs in luc.iing Warren hompson ho
s t a I ague rec rd in the 200 meter
fly (I minute and 4 7 second ).
De pit finishing ccond the
women et three league record .
Kry tyna Wieczerzak in the 200 back
troke (1 :59) Je sica Weidert in the
200 brea t troke (2: 18) and the 400
meter relay team (3:27).
Between the teams the program
now ha 18 champion hip in the past
I 7 year . Both the men' team and the
women' team each have nine.

Men
1650 Free
1. Scott Lang 15:48.30 2. Jacques
Human, 15:59.01 12) Nick Seuch,
17:01.83 13. Matt Rippl, 17:03.53
200 Back
1. Aaron Eckstein, 1:48.72 2. Nathan
Demchuk, 1:49.89

Fisher, Le Roux Pelser, 3:00. 76

2:13.40

Women
1650 Free
2. Cara Briggs, 17: 16.94 4. Catalina
Martinez, 17:30.91 5. Carly Stepp,
17:32.18 8. Jessica Fuller, 17:36.29
10. Kristi Fox, 17:47.19

400 Free Relay
1. Kelsey Cooper, Vicky Tafur, Kassie
Schmidt, Mabel Fernandez, 3:27.03
'
(HL Record)
Team Scores
Men
1) Wright State, 794
2) Cleveland State, 675
3) Milwaukee, 632
4) UIC, 572
5) Green Bay, 545.5
6) Valparaiso, 193.5

200 Back
1. Krystyna Wieczerzak, 1:59.98 (HL
Record) 5. Kelsey Cooper, 2:06.18 9.
Erin Stevning, 2: 10.20

100 Free
4. T.J. Collins, 45.67 7. LeRoux Pelser,
46.02 10. Micah Belew, 46.21 11. Zach
Fisher, 46.41 16. Jeff Gaik, 46.67

100 Free
2. Mabel Fernandez, 51.00 3. Vicky
Tafur, 51.56 8. Kassie Schmidt, 52.99

200 Breast
2. Graham Parker, 2:03.30 6. Hans
Roser, 2:06. 78 9. Dave Cruickshank,
2:09.80 12. Brian Heinbaugh, 2:17.91

Women
1) Green Bay, 832
2) Wright State, 771
3) Milwaukee, 732
4) UIC, 393
5) Youngstown State, 295
6) Valparaiso, 260
7) Cleveland State, 187
8) Butler, 143

200 Breast
1. Jessica Weidert, 2:18.63 (HL
Record) 5. Kim Martella, 2:23.84 14.
Jenn Lehan, 2:30.87

200 Fly
1. Warren Thompson, 1:47.93 (HL
Record)13. Nick Seuch, 1:57.79

200 Fly
5. Brittiany Czach, 2:09.77 6. Kelli
Reynolds, 2:10.65 10. Jenny Hagen,
2:12.45 13. Candace Thornburg,

400 Free Relay
1. Micah Belew, T.J. Collins, Zach
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"I wouldn't be happy with not making the
NCAA tournament,,, said Pleiman. "There's a
lot of 1,000 point scorers, but no one else at
Wright State has two NCAA championship
rings."
And you can bet his fans are cheering him
on to accomplish that feat.
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For Rent
Located in the Dayton historic district near
UD/MVH, Oregon district, and Brown St.
bu ines e . Re tored Victorian woodwor~
brick walls iron fence Eff. 325 1 bedroom $375. 2 Bedroom hou e 600 per
month. (937) 224-3022.

Tw Bedroom Apt. in K ttering!
600 Hadley A re. - 2 Bedro m, l bath
450/mo " ater & tra h paid coin laundry.
$19 first month' rent!
all Jenn ifer Looper, Weller Realty
937-845-9218.

6

1

431 -9621.

Now Hiring re ponsible, self-motivated
individuals for the 2008 SUMMER SEASO . Work Availability May thru Sept preferred . Po itions Available: Certified
Lifeguards, Head Swim Coach, Assistant
Swim Coaches, Swim Lesson In tructors
and Cafe Kitchen Staff. Apply in per on
Wed-Sun:
4435 Dogwood Trail, Kettering, OH 45529.
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4
5

Math ut r n d d for 5th grader
Math tut ring in ur horn or at
Bcav rcre Library 2-3 time p r w k.
ducation or math maj r preferred. Pl a e
call Jennifer

The alleng · to fill ery row aero every column down and every
3x3 box with the digi I through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit m t appear
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" 2007. Feature Exchange

1, I, & 3 B1lln1 111r11111t ••es

937-878-6700
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Fl xible our & GREAT PAYI
We offer 10-40+ hours/vv k

$7.00 - $12.00+ /Hour·
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Just n1inutes from camp
L.o cated In Dayton
Contact: Rich or Eric to sch dule ·a n Int

ZLB Plasma
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Join us for Bible s-tudy and djscussion ...
... because truth fits!
CAMPUS BIBLE
FELLOWSHIP

Day: Fridays
Time: 11:00, 12:00, 1:00
Location: Allyn Hall, Room 242

E-mail: cbfdayton@yahoo.com

I
w

Rout Delivery - A great rewarding job opportunity for
motivated individuals. This position offers high earnin potential
for responsible individuals not intimidated by hard wor and
physical lifting. No Selling involved, just servicing our es ablished
customer routes. We offer Full / PT positions with flexibl hours.
Experience not necessary, will train. A good driving r cord is
required. We offer COL License upgrades. Must comply with
company grooming and uniforms policies.We also require
weekend availability and dependable transportatio~.
Visit our website for Job Information I

www.homecityice. com

w·th our orientation ssue deadhne quickly approaching,
This offer is a piece of good IUck!
Our orientation issue is given to ALL incoming student during their orientation
sessions (formally known as SOAR) through-out the summer. This publication
of the guardian is their first glance at life at Wright State University. Wouldn't ~t
be great if the fir t thing they saw was YOUR department or college?

For more advertising informa ion,
Contact your friendly advertising
Representative at

775-5537

CAMPUS HOUSING LOTTERY
March 2, 2008
Noon - 6:00 p.m.
Apollo Multipurpose Room
Student Un ion
Squatters Week is going on now! Ends at 5:00 pm on Fri., Feb. 15. Sign up to
stay in your current room on line.
Lottery & Campus Housing information available on our web site at: www.wright.
edu/housing or call our office (Residence Services) at 775-4172.

DON'T GET .C-AUGHT WITHOUT HOUSING!

